
IPMA megaprojects SIG will be held in September 2015 in Primošten, Croatia. In parallel, the 

12th OTMC conference on construction PM will take place (separate registration needed). 

Megaprojects are extremely large-scale investment projects that typically cost more than 0.5 

billion EUR or 1 billion USD. Megaprojects are united by their extreme complexity, both in      

technical and human terms. Globally, 20% of the total global gross domestic product (GDP) is  

invested in capital projects/megaprojects. Their purpose is to make the “mega” change              

important not only for the client and contractors, but also for the community itself. The             

importance of megaprojects originates  from the fact that the society largely invests in available 

future resources, so megaprojects create and determine our future.  

The IPMA recognizes the importance of megaprojects in delivering the needs of the society and 

the complex challenges that they present in project delivery. IPMA is a Federation of 60 Member 

Associations (MAs) and represents the world’s first global  project management association and 

it is the leading authority on competent project, programme and portfolio management. The 

MAs develop project management competences in their geographic areas of influence,             

interacting with thousands of practitioners and developing relationships with the industry,                    

government agencies, universities, NGO’s as well as training organizations and  consulting      

companies. Many of these MAs have a Special Interest Group (SIG). Activities of the SIGs are   

performed on a national basis, networking happens only among personal or corporate members 

of a specific country. More and more experts act cross-country and therefore are interested in an 

international exchange. Therefore, IPMA is initiating the 1st Megaprojects SIG meeting as a     

contribution to the PM development, having in mind that IPMA SIG PMO has already started.  

 

 

Invitation to the 

2015 1st IPMA Megaprojects    
Special Interest Group (SIG)  

Meeting 
Primošten, Hotel Zora, Thursday 3rd - Friday 

4th September 2015 

CROATIA 



Speakers 

There will be invited speakers and speakers from different areas of megaprojects. It is expected to welcome: 
Reinhard Wagner, IPMA President; Mary Mckinlay, Vice President of IPMA and Director of ICCPM, and Jesus Mar-
tinez Almela, Vice President of IPMA, Ghassan Aouad, President of the Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB) and 
many others. 

Objectives: 

The “2015 IPMA Megaprojects SIG” aims at bringing together individuals, groups, SIGs working with       

megaprojects and exchanging experiences, activities and know-how, gathered on a national and                 

international level and exploring possibilities of potentially forming an IPMA Megaprojects Special interest 

group (SIG). The key objective is to create a platform for future joint actions regarding megaproject project      

management developments and practices.  

Benefits: 

You will exchange information about megaprojects and will be able to use them for your own development. 
You will network with an international community of specialists in the framework of IPMA and exchange 
information concerning megaprojects across nations. You will join the IPMA in creating a specific know-how. 
You will gain insight from how megaprojects in the world are adapting and dealing with common challenges 
around the successful delivery of change. IPMA is planning to support any future megaproject-related       
activities in many ways, including organization of events, advanced courses, inclusion of streams at the 
World Congress Etc. 

Methodology:  

This summit is designed to allow for easy exchange of ideas and networking between the participants where 

the focus will be on interaction. We are planning short presentations followed by a discussion, a workshop 

session called — the World Café  (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_World_Cafe). The event will allow for 

networking and creation. During breaks, the participants will be able to deepen their networks. All the      

participants will get a documentation covering major results and impressions.          

Participants: 
We are inviting groups, organizations, professionals and academics that currently work in megaprojects   

area. The participants need to cover their own travel expenses and accommodation cost. There is no              

registration fee for the IPMA megaprojects SIG.  

3TH  

SEP 
 

4TH  

SEP 
 

Opening 

Invited presentations 

Lunch break 

State of the Art on Megaprojects (presentations/discussion) 

 

 

Future trends in megaprojects management (World Cafe  parallel sessions ) 

Lunch break 

Future trends in megaprojects management (conclusion) 

Action plan for the future 

Wrap up and closure 

Speakers 

The Speakers will give insight into current findings from different areas of megaproject management. We 

are expecting to welcome speakers from several groups dealing with megaprojects, including the ones 

who are, as well as the ones who are not, members of IPMA. We have the honour of welcoming the 

President of the IPMA, Mr. Reinhard Wagner, as the  first speaker at the event.  



Location: 

Primos ten, CROATIA 

 

Hotel recommendations:   

Hotel Zora, Primošten, CROATIA  / Hotel Zora on the map 

COMFORT ROOMS 3*: single room per person per night: EUR 82,00 

PREMIER ROOMS 4* single room per person per night: EUR 97,00 

Reservations:Travel agent Proconventa, http://www.proconventa.hr/hr/home/  e-mail; procon-
venta@proconventa.hr  

 
Tourist information:  

http://www.tz-primosten.hr/index.php?lang=en  

 
Point of contact: 

If you want to join the 2015 IPMA Summit of megaprojects SIGs or have questions, please send a 
mail to Sandra Mis ic , not later than August 15th.  

E-Mail: sandra.misic@ipma.ch   

Mobile:  +385 98 99 22 449 

 
 
 

Mladen Radujkovic          Reinhard Wagner 

 
IPMA Chair            IPMA President  

Organising Comitee                                                       Organising Comitee                                                 

 
 
  

 

 

Hotel recommendations:   

Hotel Zora, Primošten, CROATIA 

Hotel Zora on the map  

Location: Primošten, Croatia 

The nearest airport is Split(Travel agent Proconventa can organize transfers)   

      

COMFORT ROOMS 3*: single room per person per night: EUR 82,00 

PREMIER ROOMS 4*: single room per person per night: EUR 97,00 

Please make your reservation to the hotel using following link: http://www.proconventa.hr/5141.aspx 

 

Tourist information:  

http://www.tz-primosten.hr/index.php?lang=en  

Point of contact: 

If you want to join the 2015 IPMA Summit of megaprojects SIGs or if you have any questions, please 

register with Sandra Mišić, not later than June 30th.  Number of participants is limited due to the 

event type.  

E-Mail: sandra.misic@ipma.ch   

Mobile: +385 98 99 22 449 

 

Mladen Radujković         Reinhard Wagner 

IPMA Chair                     IPMA President  

Organising Comitee                                                   Organising Comitee        

                                          

In parallel with the 12th OTMC conference on Organization, Technology and Management in Construction 

(separate registration needed at http://www.otmc2015.com/    

In cooperation with OTMC 
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